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Following the 1972 signing of the Canada—United States
Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, the Governments of the
two nations requested that the International Joint Commission
undertake a comprehensive study of Lake Superior, Lake Huron,
and their connecting waters.
In response, the IJC prepared a specific set of Reference
Questions and appointed the Upper Lakes Reference Group, a
fourteen-member panel, formed in the autumn of 1972. The ULRG
represents appropriate Federal, Provincial, and State agencies.
Its charge is to perform the necessary studies to answer the
Reference Questions and report its findings to the IJC by
December 1975.
A summary of the ULRG completed and ongoing activities
and the scope of those proposed for FY 74/75 follows.
Study Item I — Background information: hydrology, climate,
geology, population, land use, water use
Current reports and files of the Great Lakes Basin
Commission are being summarized to provide the background
information for the U.S. area within the Basin. Federal and
Ontario sources are providing the corresponding Canadian infor-
mation. Approximately 20 per cent of this Study is completed.
Funds required to essentially complete this activity
through FY 74/75 are $ 29,900.
Study Item II - Main Lake Surveys
Numerous lake-wide surveys were conducted on Lake
Superior during ice—free months in FY 73/74. Physical, chemical,
biological, bacteriological, and geological samples were
collected for analyses. 'Some analyses are performed on shipboard,
 
 others upon arrival at shore-based laboratories, and the
remainder as the work load permits.
These surveys were completed through the joint efforts
of the Department of the Environment — Canada Centre for Inland
Waters with partial funding from the Environmental Protection
Agency.
The National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion and the University of Michigan completed an extensive study
of the physical exchange of water between Lake Michigan and
‘Lake Huron. In addition, the Environmental Protection Agency
will have completed winter sampling surveys of Lakes Huron
and Superior before April, 1974.
The thrust of the 1974/75 program will be to complete
the collection of water quality data on Georgian Bay and Lake
Huron including exchanges between Georgian Bay/Lake Huron and
Saginaw Bay/Lake Huron. The major main lake fisheries program
will be initiated and completed during the year.
Projected costs for these activities for FY 74/75 are
$ 2,194,500.
Study Item 111- Sources and characteristics of material input
Industrial, municipal, atmospheric, and tributary
loadings data are being collected. The ULRG is establishing
specific requirements for loading information to be provided
by the Land Use Activities Reference Group. Though information
on the specifics of the loading and behaviour of materials from
the Reserve Mining Company operations in Western Lake Superior
has been difficult to obtain, progress has been made in recent
months.
Rainfall, snow, and dry fallout are included in the
Upper Great Lakes Basin atmospheric loading program. DOE - CCIW,
McMaster University - Ministry of the Environment, the states































loadings will be completed in order
to enable a review of the
monitoring networks,
calculate a material balance and assess
the need
for upstream point source monitoring on tributaries.
A review of the adequacy of the atmospheric program and an
expansion of activities is planned.
In FY 74/75
S 726,300 will be required for continuing
work under Study Item III.
Study Item IV - Trends in and relationships between geographic
and water resource characteristics E
During FY 74/75, $ 70,000 is required to continue work
E
under this study item.
The present and predicted interrelation—
i
ships of geographic, economic, and demographic characteristics
i
of an area with waste loadings and their impacts on lake water
L
quality are being developed.











to those of the ULRG.
Study Item V — Coastal and local effects studies
A number of special nearshore studies of local problem
areas were completed on the Ontario side of Lake Superior.
Some of these will be continued in the coming year but the
principal thrust will be on similar Georgian Bay - Lake Huron
studies. Coastal studies on the U.S. side of Lake Superior
will be conducted if funding which is being sought is provided.
The Saginaw Bay study will be continued and a major study of
southern Lake Huron undertaken. TWO million dollars is required
for these investigations during FY 74/75 with nominal amounts
in FY 75/76 to complete the report. Nearshore fisheries studies
were initiated in Lake Superior and will be completed next year.
In Lake Huron nearshore fishery studies off Michigan will be
continued. Ontario will initiate fishery studies similar to
those being conducted in Lake Superior.
 
Study Item VI - Whole lake effects
Main lakes data for both Upper Lakes are in various
stages of analysis. The programs are to assess pollution and
the transport of pollutants, and analyze data to establish
baseline levels against which to measure future changes in lake
water quality (non-degradation criteria). These programs are
about 35 per cent complete.
An assessment of the impact of local water quality
problems on the main bodies of the lakes will be undertaken.




To carry out the terms of reference from the IJC to the
ULRG, a total budget of $ 6,752,200, about half of which will
be ongoing funds, is required for 1974—1975. A summary of the
budgetary requirements is set out in Section 3.2 — page 37.
Distribution would be to the following Study Items:
I Background Information
II Main Lake Surveys
III Sources and characteristics of material input
IV Trends in and relationships between geographic
and water resource characteristics
V Coastal and local effects studies
































l - INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
1.1 INTRODUCTION
In 1972 the Canada—United States Agreement on Great
Lakes Water Quality was signed and the Governments of the two
countries requested the International Joint Commission to
undertake a comprehensive study of pollution problems of Lake
Superior, Lake Huron, and connecting waters. In order to
implement this charge the IJC prepared a specific set of
Reference Questions and appointed the Upper Lakes Reference
Group to undertake the necessary studies and report back to the
IJC by December 31, 1975. The ULRG was appointed in the autumn
of 1972 and is presently composedof 14 members drawn from
appropriate Federal, Provincial and State agencies.
In order to respond to the Reference Questions, the
ULRG identified six specific Study Items for investigation and
reporting. Four Working Groups were formed to plan and co—
ordinate the field programs and then prepare assigned chapters
of the final report.
This report includes a statement of the Reference
Questions, the Study Items identified, and the responsibilities
of each Working Group. A brief program overview, a report on
the 1973—4 field program, and a summary of the program and
budget requirements for 1974-5 are provided. The individual
programs and associated costs for the 1974-5 program of each
Working Group are detailed in the appendices.
1.2 STATEMENT OF REFERENCE QUESTIONS
(1) Are the waters of Lake Superior and Lake Huron being
polluted on either side of the boundary to an extent
(a) which is causing or is likely to cause injury to
health or property on the other side of the boundary;
 
 or (b) which is causing, or likely to cause, a
degradation of existing levels of water quality in
1 these two lakes or in downstream portions of the Great
i Lakes System?
(2) If the foregoing questions are answered in the
affirmative, to what extent, by what causes, and in
what localities is such pollution taking place?
(3) If the Commission should find that pollution of the
character just referred to is taking place, what
remedial measures would, in its judgment, be most
practicable to restore and protect the quality of
the waters, and what would be the probable cost?
(4) In the event that the Commission should find that
little or no pollution of the character referred to
is taking place at the present time, what preventive
measures would in its judgment, be most practicable
to ensure that such pollution does not occur in the
future and what would be the probable cost?
1.3 OUTLINE OF STUDY ITEMS AND RELATIONSHIP TO
REFERENCE QUESTIONS
In response to the Reference Questions, the ULRG
developed a Preliminary Study Plan which identified six
specific Study Items. The Study Items are:
Item I:
"Background Information on the Basin and its
Population." Studies were proposed to compile
  
and summarize basic information concerning
geological, hydrological, and climatological
characteristics of the lakes and their basins,
and of the demographic and economic conditions
and developments related to human activities



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Lake Huron/Lake Michigan, Georgian Bay/Lake
Huron,
and Saginaw Bay/Lake Huron.
-
4. recommend total—lake management alternatives
(Questions 3 and 4). Data collections for
these purposes are described in Study Item II.
These Study Items have been arranged for the convenience
of study management,
rather than in any manner related to the
 
order of the Reference Questions.
The interfacing of all aspects
of the study are effected through repeated communication among
I
Working Group Chairmen, and in the final phases a group will be
?
assigned the task of drawing all parts of the report together.
i
The Preliminary Study Plan was submitted to the Water Quality
I
Board in March 1973 and subsequently approved.
 
With the exception of the fisheries aspects, the 3
absence of which was noted, the ULRG considered that the Study L
Plan adequately treated the questions posed. Subsequently,
  
fisheries experts were included in the implementation of the
Study Plan and two specific types of fisheries studies (coastal
 
and main lake) were proposed and accepted.
1.4 RELATIONSHIP OF WORKING GROUPS TO STUDY ITEMS
In order to implement the approved Study Plan, four
Working Groups, comprised of experts from participating
agencies, were formed and given direction to proceed to conduct
the studies_proposed. An Executive Committee of the Working
Groups was subsequently formed in order to expedite and co-


































 Working Group A
Study Items I and IV were assigned to a single group,
consisting primarily of geographers, sociologists, economists,
planners, hydrologists, and meteorologists. The organization
and analyses of background basin information, and the studies of
present and future socio-economic implications to water quality
were considered to fit closely together.
.Working Group B
' Study Items II (main lake collection), VI (main lake
data analyses) and III (portion concerned with transboundary
movement of pollutants) were assigned to a group consisting
primarily of limnologists and fisheries biologists.
Working Group C
The task of measuring or calculating materials input
to the lakes from the atmosphere and point sources, including
tributaries (Study Item III), was assigned to a group which
mainly represented the State and Provincial water management
agencies.
Working Group D
Implementation of studies related to coastal and
embayment pollution problems (Study Item V) was assigned to a
group consisting of Provincial and State representatives (for
problems in their jurisdictional areas) and U.S. and Canadian
Federal representatives (for studies of interactions with main
lake areas).
The details of the responsibilities and programs of
these Working Groups are described more extensively in later






























































































2 - WORK PROGRAM - STATUS REPORT AND FORECAST
2.1 PROGRAM OUTLINE
2.1.1 Background Information and Socio—Economic Studies (WG—A)
WG-A is responsible for the implementation of Study
Items I an IV.
2.1.1.1 Study Item I
WG—A will providea background study which will
attempt to see the basin and its inhabitants in the totality,
and to bring out the many interrelationships, and their relative
importance, that exist among the basin geological, biological,
and human factors. This background paper will deal with the
 
available information in light of their existing or potential
contribution to a degradation of the basin environment. The
background study would not be limited to the identification of
human-caused pollution but, so far as data are available,
degradation from natural causes will also be considered.
Item I was divided into two parts. The first part
concerns characteristics of the Upper Lakes Basin, and the
second part addresses factors affecting environmental conditions
in the Upper Lakes. Specific points to be described for each
part include:
(1) Natural Characteristics and Effects:
a. Geology, hydrogeology, topography, physiography,
sediment transport, erosion, increasing salinity.
b. Climate: rainfall, wave erosion, lake water
levels, ice cover, snow, precipitation and
temperature cycles, localized thermal effects.
c. Water resources: physical and biological
limnology, fisheries, hydrology, variation in
lake levels, fish and plant life, natural





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































and establishment of baseline criteria for
"non-degradation."
(2)
A set of major vessel surveys
to obtain geological data
for the same purposes.
(3)
Winter surveys,
on Lakes Huron and Superior to provide
baseline water quality data on physical, chemical, and
biological characteristics.
(4)
Studies on water quality characteristics on southern
Lake Huron.
(5)
Remote sensing surveys, by aircraft and satellite,
particularly aimed at identification and delineation
of lake features related to levels of and movements of
pollutants.
  
 (6) Description of prevailing current structures in Lakes
Superior and Huron.
(7) Assessment of fishery stocks in Lake Huron and Lake
Superior.
(8) Define and quantify interlake transport of water mass,
dissolved constituents, and nutrients between Lake
Michigan and Lake Huron and define the nutrient and
plankton in the two lakes.
(9) Plan a main lake fisheries study for the purposes of
determining the levels of pollutants in fish, and
possibly the pathways of pollution transport within
the lakes' fisheries.
2.1.3 Sources and Characteristics of
Materials Inputs (WG-C)
 
WG-C has responsibility for acquiring information on
direct discharges from industrial, municipal and tributary
sources into the Upper Lakes, under Study Item III, to determine
existing and projected pollution loads. Atmospheric inputs were
not considered in the initial U.S. plan but have sincebeen
added. Results obtained from two precipitation networks
(DOE-CCIW; McMaster University and MOE) indicate a significant
concentration of nutrients and trace elements in the precipi-
tation of the Upper Lakes area.
Planned field work for FY 73/74 included:
(1) Implementing or expanding monitoring programs for
specific chemical and physical items, at municipal,
industrial, and tributary sources to identify sources
of pollution and materials input.
(2) Implementing monitoring programs, for evaluation and
quantification of specific chemical items from atmos—
pheric sources, in a network of locations throughout
























































(3) Planning the assessments of materials balance, for
particular pollutants, in order to evaluate quanti—
tatively the specific sources of pollution, leading
to quantitative abatement recommendations.
The Michigan Water Resources Commission, the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency, the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources, and MOE have prime responsibility for point source
discharges within their jurisdictions. For atmospheric studies,
U.S. field work is handled by the participating states (Michigan,
Wisconsin, and Minnesota) and analytical work by EPA - Grosse
Ile; Canadian work is a joint Federal (DOE — CCIW and DOE—AES) —
Provincial (MOE) endeavour.
2.1.4 Local Effects Studies (WG-D)
 
WG-D has responsibility for implementing nearshore and
embayment studies in areas of known, suspected, or potential
problems and relating these problems to sources of pollution.
These problems are then to be correlated with main lake water
quality characteristics and trends. In outline, program and
objectives for FY 73/74 were:
(1) Local physical-chemical-biological and bacteriological
studies by MOE concerning evaluations of particular
problems, at nine specific locations.
(2) A series of general water quality surveys along the
Ontario, Wisconsin, and Michigan shoreline of Lake
Superior.
(3) Establishment of water quality characteristics along
the Michigan shoreline of Lake Huron.
(4) Assess the effect of point sources (including
tributaries) on Michigan nearshore water quality of
Lake Superior and Lake Huron, and tributaries on the
Wisconsin nearshore water quality of Lake Superior.
(5) Measurements and analyses of phytoplankton production
adjacent to 11 waterworks, by MOE.
ll
  
 (6) A nearshore fisheries project by MOE and MNR in Lake
Superior, to evaluate levels of pollutants in fishes
found in specific locations.
(7) A research project by DOE — CCIW to examine the
dispersion and assimilation mechanisms ofra point
source input to Lake Superior.
(8) Develop predictive models of assimilative capacities
of the St. Louis River-Duluth—Superior Harbour, and
of Saginaw Bay.
(9) Sampling of bottom sediments and determination of
water quality in Duluth-Superior Harbour.
(10) Planning for integration of nearshore conditions
information with main lake information (WG-B) for
determinations of non—degradation criteria.
2.2 PROGRESS AND HIGHLIGHTS OF PROGRAM TO DATE
2.2.1 Background Information and Socio—Economic Studies (WG-A)
 
An itemized study plan, based on the planned outline
for WG-A‘s final report, as set out in Appendix 1.1.2 has been
undertaken.
2.2.1.1 Study Item I
A draft report for Item I is scheduled for October
1974.
completed.
For the first part, the section on hydrology has been
First drafts have been received on geology,
hydrogeology, topography, physiography, water resources
(fisheries), demographic and settlement patterns, economic
conditions and activities, climate, population characteristics,
land use and urban and regional development. A first draft on
water uses is partially complete. Work on all other items,























































































































































































































































































































resolved to conduct a thorough program of surveys of Lake
Superior during 1973, and to plan supplementary Lake Huron and
Georgian Bay surveys during 1974.
Concerning transport of pollutants within each of the
lakes, and between each of Lake Michigan/Lake Huron and Lake
Huron/Georgian Bay, itwas decided to assess existing main lake
data as to their adequacy, and prepare definitive studies for
1974.
2.2.2.1 Lake Superior Results
Six physical-chemical—biological surveys of Lake
Superior were successfully completed during 1973 by DOE; EPA
contributed financial support for these cruises. Each survey
obtained samples or data for meteorological conditions, solar
and longwave radiation, lake temperature, transparency,
dissolved oxygen, pH, conductivity, phosphate, ammonia, silica,
nitrate, alkalinity, chloride, filtered and nonfiltered total
phosphorus, total nitrate, dissolved organic carbon, asbestos-
like fibres, fecal coliform, fecal streptococcus, total coliform,
chlorophyll, phytoplankton, zooplankton, and several trace metals
at each of several depths at approximately 200 stations (not all
analyses at every station). Figure l locates sampling stations.
Projects linked to these surveys include B-7, 8, l3,
l4, l7, and 21.
cancelled due to lack of resources.
Unfortunately, B-9 (nutrient bioassay work) was
Preliminary sorting and identification of bottom fauna
samples is almost complete. About one-third of zooplankton
Identification and
Chlorophyll
collections have been analyzed and no significant differences from
samples have been identified and enumerated.
counting of phytoplankton samples has been initiated.
the results of the 1971 work were found (as reported in Great
Lakes Water Quality Annual Report to the IJC April 1973).
It was noted that total coliform counts increased






































Fecal coliforms and fecal streptococci fluctuated
during the same period.
Heterotrophic bacterial populations
also increased throughout the year,
especially during the latter
part of the season when
the turnover was in effect.
In all cases,










samples collected and an appropriate data bank
is being developed.
















































































not have been detected by the usual sampling procedures.
Continuous














































C5137 and Sb125 have been completed.
Seven weeks of surveys were
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In Georgian Bay approximately 200 Shipek (sediment)
samples were collected. At the present time, sediment size and
trace metal analyses have been completed for approximately 50%
of the samples. Sediment distribution maps have been completed
using the same techniques as for Lake Superior.
Analyses of 1971 Lake Huron data have continued during
1973. The relevant projects are: zooplankton (B—ll),
phytoplankton (B-12), bacterial populations (B—l3, l4),
radionuclides (B—lS), remote sensing (B—l6, l7, and 18),
physics/chemistry (B~l9), and geology (B—20).
Preliminary indications from the biological studies
are that overall the number of zooplankton per cubic metre in
Lake Huron is less than in Lakes Erie or Ontario, although the
biomass per unit volume is not significantly different.
In most cases, sample analyses are more than half
completed, while the stages of report writing are in general
about 20% completed.
The U.S. winter cruise on Lake Huron (Project B—2)
was completed following the cruise on Lake Superior during
February 1974. The draft report of the results will be
submitted with the report for Lake Superior.
Assessment of Lake Huron data on currents (Project
B—4) is in progress. Work to date reveals that the data are
adequate to describe Lake Huron except during the winter
season and therefore, there is a need for additional winter
current data in order to satisfactorily evaluate current
structure. Additional measurements and measurements to assess
the effect of Saginaw Bay on southern Lake Huron are desirable.
A project has been proposed for FY 75.
Completion of southern Lake Huron studies (Project
B-5) depends upon the availability of an oceanographic vessel.
EPA is currently having the MAPLE repaired and refitted for this
purpose; the scheduled date of availability is April 1, 1974











































Field work for NOAA‘s
Straits of Mackinac
Project
(B—3)was completed on schedule during 1973.
Water circulation
and meteorology were








Drogues were tracked to further
delineate current patterns.
Analytical work


















between Lakes Michigan and Huron was completed although field
work was not as extensive as desired.
This project cannot be
continued during 1974
since it would be necessary for NOAA to
also repeat their past year's work.
2.2.2.3 Fisheries Studies






assessed along the south shore,
herring stocks were defined in the western part, and spawning
stocks and reproduction of lake trout were measured in the
Apostle Island area.
The final report to the Lakes Committee
the Great Lakes Fisheries Commission is due in March 1974.
Long term work to assess nearshore fisheries stocks
Lake Huron was initiated in 1973 by BSFW.
By the end of 1973, a general plan for main lakes
fisheries studies for the determination of pollutants in fish
(Project B-25) had been determined involving joint efforts by
U.S., Canadian, and Ontario agencies.










   






















from research vessels. Forty-one on-land stations have been










































1973 and sampling will continue through at least March 1975.
-Figure 2 locates all on—land samplingstations. Canadian





















all U.S. samples are analyzed by EPA—Grosse Ile.





















types of samplers being employed are being evaluated through




















Ontario. A sampler which separates dry fallout from precipi-
tation is also being employed at one of the sites.
Planned collection of data on atmospheric pollutants
by U.S. stations may be inadequate; discussions continue;
recommendations on additional data collection are anticipated
before July 1, 1974.
2.2.3.2 Point Source Inputs
Canadian sampling was initiated at municipal and
industrial input points in August 1973 and on tributaries in
June 1973. The first two programs will continue through
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parameters. Municipal samples are collected at the rate of 12
per year, industrial samples four times per year and tributaries
at three week intervals with a greater sampling frequency during
the spring runoff period.
Most of the flow entering Lakes Superior and Huron is
from tributaries. Therefore, the major U.S. monitoring effort
has been devoted to this direction. However, municipal and
industrial discharges are expected to contribute significant
loads. Current U.S. municipal and industrial monitoring
projects appear adequate and on schedule. By December 31, 1973
semi—quantitative to quantitative data were available on all U.S.
municipal, industrial and tributary sources of pollution to Lakes
Superior and Huron (about 104 points, based on at least one
measurement each).
In early 1974 a preliminary assessment will be made of
all point source data compiled to date to determine their
relative significance. A decision to increase or reduce sampling
frequency and eliminate parameters at specific locations will then
be made in conjunction with WG-B and WG-D. Intensive sampling
will be maintained for main lake material balance parameters and
for all parameters affecting localized study areas. The revised
program should be in effect by April 1974.
2.2.4. Local Effects Studies (WG—D)
During 1973, 16 separate local effects studies were
initiated within WG—D: 11 by MOE, l by DOE - CCIW, l (fisheries)
co—operatively between MOE and MNR, and 3 by the U.S. Three
additional U.S. projects (D-l3, l4 and 16) were delayed one year
because of funding and related problems.
Comprehensive water quality studies, including
biological and chemical aspects, were successfully conducted
on the St. Marys River (D-l, D—2) and at Douglas Point (D—3),
Penetang—Midland (D-4), Jackfish Bay (D-7), Black Bay (D—8),



















































Refer also to the 1973 Detailed Study Plan. Each of these areas
had been identified as a real or potential "problem" area
related to specific water management situations. The 1973 work
schedules were completed except for some additionally needed
biological (macrophytes, bottom fauna) sampling at Pine Bay and
a pollutant dispersion study below one industrial source on the
St. Marys River.
In addition, phytoplankton studies at 15 waterworks
locations were successfully conducted, and will be continued,
in an effort to identify types and quantities of production
near these sources (D—5) and monitor effects of management
programs.
A major program (D-6) of nearshore coastal measurements i
(physical and chemical) along the entire Canadian shoreline of I
Lake Superior was completed three times by MOE during 1973. This
considerable body of data will be used to define nearshore
conditions, aid in establishing baseline levels, and aid in
measuring the effects of waste inputs.
The DOE - CCIW project (D—12) was aimed primarily at
examining the mechanisms governing the transport and assimilation
of pollutants discharged from a coastal source. This information
is to be used to interpret present and long term effects of
coastal "problem" situations on the main bodies of the lakes.
The 1973 work encountered a number of difficulties because of
the complexity of conditions at the Marathon site. The work will
continue during 1974 at a site on Nipigon Bay.
The field work to collect data for development of the
St. Louis River Basin Model (Project D—l7) was completed in
1973. Work is progressing smoothly.
Project D—18 has been initiated, including the field
and the laboratory work to describe and predict the effects of
Saginaw Bay on the oligotrophic nature of Lake Huron.
The environmental impact study to assess maintenance
activities of the U.S. Corps of Engineers for the St. Paul
district (Project D-l9) is nearing completion.
25
 Subsequent to the initial planning phase, two
fisheries—related studies (D-20, D—23) were proposed, then
implemented. Included was a Nearshore Fisheries project, which
was commenced during 1973 by MOE and MNR, on Lake Superior. This





















Findings of the 1973 studies generally confirm the
excellent quality of Lake Superior waters. Water quality impair—
, ment, however, does exist to a localized extent in the industrial
areas where intensive studies were carried out. In the St. Marys
River, for example, impairment results from increased phenol,
ammonia and cyanide concentration downstream of a large
industrial complex. In Peninsula Harbour no significant
redistribution of mercury in local sediments was found since
studies conducted in 1970. Water quality impairment in this
area, resulting from the pulp and paper industry, was due to
increases in phenols and excessive bacterial counts. Aesthetic
impairment resulting from the highly colored discharges and
associated foam was evident.





















analyses of five surveys in 1970 indicated a nearshore zone









































The location of all projects are set out in Figure 5.
2.3 SUMMARY STATUS REPORT AND OVERALL STUDY PLAN FORECAST
Through the international makeup of the Working Groups,







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
Final reports on some aspects, such as background
information concerning characteristics of the basin and its
population, are nearing completion. For some study items, such
as collections of main lakes data, nearshore water quality
studies, circulation studies, monitoring of material inputs, and
some nearshore fisheries studies, most data have been collected
and are at various stages of assessment. Initial reports on
limnological conditions of Lake Huron_and Lake Superior,
'exchanges between Lake Michigan and Lake Huron, coastal studies
along the Ontario shoreline of Lake Superior, and material
loadings from tributaries and other direct point sources should
be well in hand by summer 1974.
Data is still to be collected for some Lake Huron items
and for limnological items for Georgian Bay, exchanges between
Georgian Bay/Lake Huron and Saginaw Bay/Lake Huron, main Lakes
fisheries, coastal fisheries in both lakes, nearshore water
 
quality studies by Ontario in Lake Huron and by U.S. States in
Lake Huron and Lake Superior. Materials loading data collections
will be refined during 1974 after initial assessments. Studies
will commence during 1974 in the socio—economic areas of
relationships between present and future land and water use
activities and water quality. Much of this will be in very
close coordination with the LUARG.
Some problems and concerns are:
(l) Nearshore water quality studies by Minnesota and
Wisconsin were not conducted during 1973 due to lack
of funds; some are now scheduled for 1974. Failure to
conduct these studies will make it difficult to
determine the effect of nearshore conditions on main
lakes water quality.
(2) Nearshore fisheries studies on the U.S. side of Lake
Superior were initiated, and only recently more
adequately defined. Additional funding, however, is


























(3) EPA Lake Superior current meter data have been
assessed as being inadequate to meet requirements;
however, DOE — CCIW data collected during 1973 are
satisfactory for the summer period.
(4) EPA Lake Huron current meter data are assessed as
adequate for the summer period; a joint EPA/DOE — CCIW
winter study will proceed if the EPA portion is
funded. Funds are presently being sought.
(5) The U.S./Canada main lake fishery study shows a
funding imbalance, with Ontario and Canadian agencies
bearing the heaviest load; the U.S. is seeking funding
to partially reimburse DOE.
(6) Considerable lack of clarity exists concerning the
respective assignments of ULRG and LUARG for back- ?
ground data and socio—economic studies; procedures need
to be established to correct this.
(7) ULRG has not planned to quantitatively monitor point
sources upstream on tributaries; however, loading
problems identified upon analysis of tributary data
collected to Spring, 1974, will define upstream
monitoring activities; responsibility for this work
has not been completely identified.
(8) The need to measure storm water discharges and
combined sewer overflows is being assessed.
In 1974 much additional data will be collected. The
final report at the end of 1975 is being anticipated and a draft
outline has been developed. Initial write—up assignments will
be considered at the next ULRG meeting. The nature and structure
of modeling schemes, leading to the definition of water manage-
ment alternatives, are being discussed within the ULRG.
The specific courses of action which will lead toward
final report presentation are only generally conceived. Present
levels of coordination and c00peration are expected, especially
with the LUARG, to be greatly expanded in order to meet the




and more powerful recommendations.
Subject to the
resolution of present problems and the successful completion of
forthcoming studies















































3 — WORK PROGRAM (FY 1974/75)
 
3.1 SUMMARY
3.1.1 Background Information and Socio—Economic Studies (WG-A)
WG—A intends to continue those aspects of the
descriptions of the natural characteristics and human component
characteristics of the Upper Lakes Basin commenced during 1973,
working closely with the LUARG, which will be contributing
selected information on nonpoint sources of pollution. Study
Item I includes parts on both characteristics and factors















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































FY 1974/75 are given in Appendix 1.1.1.
3.1.2 Main Lake Studies (WG-B)






























































































































































































































































































































































































DOE — CCIW. EPA will contribute financial support for these
surveys. Current meter data and data on physical and chemical
distributions will be used to evaluate the intra-lake exchange.
Several other specific Main Lakes studies, during 1973,
will be continued during 1974, including measurements and
assessments of radionuclides, sediment characteristics, lake
transparency, and the full range of chemical, biological, and
physical analyseswhich pertain to the quality of the lake
waters. One new project, initiated during the 1973 season, but
not included in the Detailed Study Plan for 1973, involves
analyses of Lake Superior water samples from many locations for
the presence and characteristics of asbestos-like fibres. During
1974, samples will also be collected for this purpose from Lake
Huron and Georgian Bay. These data will be interpreted also in
terms of source locations and transport history and will be
integrated closely with considerations of health impairment,
particularly those under way concerning the Reserve Mining
operations near Duluth.
A major project (B—25) to evaluate the occurrence of
harmful substances in fish of main lakes bodies is planned for
1974. Samples will be collected by BSFW and MNR with possible
assistance from commercial fishermen. All analyses will be
performed by DOE - FWI. These studies will be coordinated with
nearshore fish contamination studies in order to ensure compara—
bility of results. These $100,000 studies are funded primarily
through DOE — FWI and MNR; the U.S. section is seeking funds to
partially reimburse DOE for analytical and data processing costs
incurred.
NCAA has proposed southern Lake Huron and Saginaw Bay
current measurements (Project B-27) during FY 74/75 to
supplement existing data and data to be collected by DOE — CCIW




EPA has proposed a project (B-26) to provide and
fabricate chemical reference samples sufficient in number and
representative of Upper Great Lakes concentrations for inter-
and intra-laboratory quality assurance assessments of Great
Lakes Water Quality Data. This $25,000 study is tentatively
funded. The U.S. Section is responsible for obtaining funding
for these two studies.
Completion of the FY 1974/75 studies will satisfy the
main lake data collection needs of the ULRG.
' Costs associated with these projects are contained in
Appendix 1.2.1.
3.1.3 Sources and Characteristics of
Material Inputs (WG—C)
 
Work initiated by WG-C will be continued with some
refinement.
The intensive monitoring program of tributary,
industrial, municipal, atmospheric sources will have produced
enough data during 1973 and 1974 to enable first calculations
of materials balance. Tributary and waste calculations of
Studies are scheduled for completion by January 1, 1975.
Toward the end of the year, this information will be
coupled with assessmentsof main lake and nearshore quality
conditions, in the pursuit of answers to the Reference Questions
concerning types and quantities of pollutant inputs and sources.
Assessments of abatement criteria will then begin to be
considered.
The need for additional atmospheric studies is still
tentative. Specific needs for additional information will
continue to be evaluated with final decisions to be made by
July 1, 1974. However, DOE — CCIW is proposing to augment the
present program combining a strong model effort with an expanded
and more intensive sampling program. An increase in funding of


















































of the present network data in relation to human sources of
atmospheric loading will be conducted. Then atmospheric
transport and deposition models will be developed which will be
applied to the existing source inventories to predict lake
surface loading. Additional event sampling stations for both
dry fallout and rainout will be established at four selected
sites adjacent to existing bulk samplers. These will provide
additional information to verify the model predictions and
provide an evaluation of the degree of validity of existing
bulk precipitation sampler data.
Information concerning sediment loading for selected
tributaries and areas (both in terms of quantity and quality) to
the Upper Lakes will be requested from the LUARG as a result of
evaluations scheduled for spring 1974. Of some concern is the
question of translating these loadings into values of signifi—
cance to the water quality of each receiving body. Steps are
being taken to refine interactions between ULRG and LUARG in
this matter, especially since LUARG scheduling is not fully
compatible with that of ULRG.
Costs related to studies of WG—C are summarized in
Appendix 1.3.1. Although supporting costs are listed for waste
water monitoring studies in Michigan and Wisconsin, there may be
some sampling of municipal and industrial sources incidental to
the tributary studies in these states.
The first year's data will be translated into loadings
in the late summer of 1974. The required flows will be supplied
by the dischargers. Quantitative information on chlorides,
total phosphorus, total dissolved solids, dissolved silica, and
total nitrogen for all significant sources will be available by
December 31, 1974. Subsequent loading data will be used to
refine and improve these initial loading estimates, with a final
assessment available in spring 1975. All sources of materials
input, including interlake transport, atmospheric and land
sources will have been considered.
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 The loading data will be used to calculate main—lakes
material balances by WG—B.
The data will also be employed by WG—D in connection
with the interpretation of water quality data at locations where
localized studies have been completed, and in the computation of
loading projections. Additional information needed by WG-D for
their local effects studies can be and have been incorporated
into the work of WG—C. Examples are extra sampling of the
Saginaw River for input to the Saginaw Bay Model and extra
sampling at large municipal and industrial sources for BOD
analysis along the Canadian shore of Lake Superior for input to
local effects studies of oxygen depletion in those areas.
ULRG is not collecting any samples from storm sewer
discharges and combined sewer overflows or from nonpoint sources
into Lakes Superior and Huron.
3.1.4 Local Effects Studies (WG—D)
WG-D intends to continue a number of nearshore studies
which were commenced during 1973. Other specific coastal and
embayment studies will be initiated.
In many of the specific embayment studies,
interpretation and report writing will proceed during 1974. In
others, such as the St. Marys River projects, additional data
will be collected in the field, including a special study on
waste dispersion to determine levels and transboundary movements
of industrial wastes.
The nearshore water quality survey program by MOE,
completed for Lake Superior during 1973, will proceed along the
Lake Huron shoreline during 1974, including Georgian Bay.
Sampling details are in the project descriptions contained in
Appendix 1.4.2.
New local effects projects will be undertaken by MOE
at several locations. At Nipigon Bay, a study will be aimed at
an assessment of the nature and extent of the effect on the
36
 
 biota of pulp and paper discharges. The occurrence and rate of
growth of cladophora along the Ontario shoreline of the upper
lakes, mainly through aerial surveys, is planned. A number of
short duration surveys, confined to assessments of nutrient
enrichment, will also be undertaken in key harbour locations in
Lake Huron. A special study at the mouth of the Serpent River
will be particularly concerned with inputs from nearby uranium
mining operations. Taste and odour problems will be the basis for g
another special study at the mouth of the Spanish River. H
The DOE — CCIW local effects study, described in
Section 2 as having encountered problems at Marathon in 1973,
will be transferred to Red Rock (Nipigon Bay) on Lake Superior
in 1974. At the new location, special emphasis will be placed
on determining dispersion and assimilation mechanisms
particularly related to the local pulp and paper mill effluent.
This study will be closely coordinated with the MOE Nipigon Bay
study.
Nearshore fisheries work in Lake Superior willbe
completed during 1974. Similar work, as outlined in Appendix
1.4, will be conducted in the St. Marys River - Lake Huron -
Georgian Bay — North Channel regions during 1974 by MNR and MOE.
The ULRG is concerned that the combination of U.S. and
Canadian projects may not adequately define the interrelation-
ships between nearshore pollution problems and main lake water
quality characteristics for Lakes Huron and Superior. Although
this is a deficiency, it is not possible to collect additional
meaningful data to remedy the situation. ULRG plans to bridge
the gap with judgment and predictive modelling.
Costs Associated with WG—D are summarized in Appendix
1.4.1.
3. 2 SUMMARY
Costs associated with ULRG studies are summarized on
the following pages with a breakdown by Working Group, Study
 
 Item, and jurisdiction. Detailed costs for individual projects
are outlined for each Working Group in Appendices 1.1.1 (WG—A),
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(1) Total anticipated to end of year
(2) Actual total cost projected to end of fiscal year (FY)
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(1) Total anticipated to end of year
(2) Actual total cost projected to end of fiscal year (FY)
[1 FY 74/75 anticipated EPA funding; () FY 74/75 requested EPA supplemental funding















 APPENDIX 1. CM SWRIE‘S AND PROJECT DESCRH’TIONS
1.1 WORKING m A - DETAILED PLAN.FY74/75
1.1.1 Cost SunnEuqy (by Project)
1.1.2 Detailed Project Descriptions
1.1.2.1 Study Item I: Background Information





















COST SUMMARY WORKING GROUP A
1973/74








































































































( ) FY 74/75 requested EPA supplemental funding
































































































   
 
     
 
   
(1) Total anticipa
ted to end of year



























































































































































































































Variation in lake levels,
flooding, runoff
Fish, wildlife and plant life
Land Resources
Human Component Effects
Population densities & rates of
urbanization


















































































































- check on the compatability of employment and
population projections




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1974/75 PREDICTED COST (3)
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(3) I 1 FY 74/75 anticipated EPA funding;
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(1) Total anticipated to end of year
(2) Actual total cost projected to end of fiscal year (FY)
(3)
[1 FY 74/75 anticipated EPA funding;
( )























1974/75 PREDICTED COST (3)














































































































































































































 1.2.2 Detailed Project Descriptions
PROJECT B-l: FISHERY AND LIMNOLOGICAL RESEARCH ON LAKES
HURON AND SUPERIOR DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1974
Objectives
The BSFW performs fishery and limnological research in
Lakes Huron and Superior on a continuing basis. Lake Superior
has been studied for 16 years. Long-term work on Lake Huron
proper was initiated in FY 1973. Most limnological research
is being done in nearshore waters of depths less than 100 feet.
Fishery work consists mainly of assessing major stocks in both
















1. Determining the nearshore distribution and
abundance of young game, food and forage fishes;
2. Limnological and related biological studies in
the nearshore zone; and
3. Fish stock assessments at strategic locations
throughout the lake.



















































and of the size and taxonomic composition of
 































































































































 2. Determining the size and extent of herring stocks
in the western part of the lake.
3. Measuring lake trout spawning stocks and
Project Period
reproduction in the Apostle Island area.
Vessel Operations - April through November 1974.
Data - Fish stock assessment data will be available in
Reports - As required, and specifically for Lake
Committees of the Great Lakes Fishery Commission.







Fishery - Lake Superior
Fishery - Lake Huron
Limnological - Lake Superior
and Lake Huron



















V Lake Superior 3.6







































Location and Type of Data Storage
Data are stored on IBM punch cards at:





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































FY 1974 FY 1975
$51,000 $47,000
Man Years



































































































































































































































































































































1974 — December, 1975.
Project plans are being developed with DOE-CCIW.
Agency Involved
University of Michigan.




Office of Research and Development
Grosse Ile Laboratory
9311 Groh Road




































































































































































































   
 PROJECT B-6: INTERCHANGE OF NUTRIENTS AND PLANKTON IN THE
STRAITS OF MACKINAC
Plan Summary
Coordinated with NOAA Straits of Mackinac Project.
Study Area — Between line N - S, 10 miles E. of Bois
Blanc light, and line N - S between Pomeroy light and Corwood
Point light.
1. To evaluate the effect of input water from Lake
Michigan on water quality in the Straits of Mackinac
and in the northern part of Lake Huron.
a) by identifying water masses in the Straits of
Mackinac, northern Lake Huron, andSt. Marys
River on the basis of easily measured chemical
parameters;
b) by measuring primary productivity by phytoplankton
in the different water masses;
c) by determining the standing crop, species compo-
sition, and diversity estimates of the phytoplank-
ton assemblages in the different water masses;
d) by determining the standing crop and species com—
position of zooplankton in the different water
masses;
e) by measuring concentrations of phosphorus in the
different water masses.
2. To evaluate our results in relation to other studies
and available data and to assess whether more detailed
studies of input from Lake Michigan, including esti-
















































determine the significance of inputs of water from
Lake Michigan on water quality in Lake Huron.
3. To use our data to assess water quality, by combining
parameters or by using data such as has been done in
the past for zooplankton, phytoplankton, nutrients, and
productivity.
Project Period
Initially 3 cruises June, July, August 1973. Extended





EPA - Grosse Ile, Michigan.
 
Lead Agency
EPA - Grosse Ile, Michigan.
Senior Investigator




















To provide baseline information on zooplankton,
benthos









































Aspects Completed During Previous Years
Sample collection,
1973,
some previous data 1971.
Partial analysis of 1971 data and partial enumeration of
zooplankton and benthos 1972—73.
























































































































LAKE HURON - DESCRIPTIVE BIOLIMNOLOGY
Objective
To provide baseline information on zooplankton, benthos,
phytoplankton abundance and biomass through space and time.
Plan Summary
Sample identification and data analysis has been
completed on about one half of the 1971 samples. Some spot
sampling will be carried out in conjunction with the
Georgian Bay Survey (B - 22) and for intercomparisons with
U.S. Lake Huron programs.
Project Period
April 1974 - Spring 1975.
Reports Expected
(1) For Zooplankton and phytoplankton September 1974.
(2) For chlorophyll and productivity March 1975.































































































































































































other environmental parameters and model systems




will be carried out with routine preservation and
cataloguing of bacteria isolated during the 1974
cruises to be undertaken.
73
   
   
    
    
  












(2 & 3) W. Lowe.
 
Status








































PROJECT B-lS: RADIONUCLIDES IN THE UPPER GREAT LAKES
Objectives
To measure radionuclide levels in Upper Lakes waters,
sediments and biota. This information is of value in order to
monitor the impact of the growing nuclear power industry.
Distribution of radionuclides in sediment cores aids geochrono—
logy studies of recent sediments.
Plan Summary
Water samples were collected and anlyzed for B’- emitting
radionuclides during 1973/74. Sediment cores have been
collected from Lake Superior but not yet analyzed. Fish
samplesfor anlysis will be provided by MNR. These samples
will be analyzed during 1974/75 while similar samples are
being obtained from Lake Huron — Georgian Bay.
Project Period














PROJECT B-16, B-l7, B-18: REMOTE SENSING PROGRAM
Objectives
To perform optical classifications of the water
masses defining the Upper Great Lakes and relate
these optical classifications to concurrent limno-
logical activity occurring in those lakes.
The object of this program is to continue the
in situ optical investigations pertaining to the
limnology of the Great Lakes. The lake optical
data has important input into a number of limno—
logical problems; i.e. water quality (sediment
transport, turbid effluents), water movement and
productivity.
To provide remotesensing expertise (infrared surveys)
in support of projects related to water movement
studies (B—24) and thermal effluent studies.
Plan Summary
ERTS is being demonstrated to be a means of evaluating
environmental parameters. Digital satellite —
acquired data will be utilized in an extensive
examination of optical reflectance patterning of
the Upper Great Lakes. The aims of this investigation
are to perform class
identification of optical water,
perform statistical analyses upon the appropriateness
of the classifications and to ultimately relate these
to both static and dynamic modelling of lake parameters.
This work





be continued on the major Lake Huron—Georgian
Bay Survey Program (B - 24). During the field
season a new scattering meter will be tested.
This instrument will be used to examine,
quantitatively,





































































































PROJECT B-19: LAKE HURON CHEMICAL LIMNOLOGY
Objectives
Analysis of chemical data from Lake Huron cruises in
1971, 1972.
Plan‘Summary
Qualitative and quantitative descriptions of the chemical
composition of Lake Huron will be developed. A series of
computer programs will be applied to the chemical nutrient
data from the past monitor cruises of Lake Huron and reports
will be written describing the detailed chemical structure of
the lake and its changes temporally and spatially.
Project Period




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































April 1974 — Spring 1975.
Report Expected
. Zooplankton — March 1975.
. Phytoplankton - June 1975




































































PROJECT B-23: ASBESTOS FIBRES IN THE UPPER GREAT LAKES
Objectives
To measure concentrations of asbestos fibres in the Upper
Lakes and develop background information.
Plan Summary
Asbestos fibres are entering Lake Superior from large—
scale taconite mining operations in Minnesota and although they
have not been investigated as carcinogenic agents when imbibed
in drinking water they have been shown to be carcinogenic
when inhaled as dust. They are, therefore, being considered
as potential toxic substances and a moderate monitoring program
is being undertaken in the Upper Lakes to determine concentration
levels and distribution patterns. The transmission electron
microscope is being used to count the number and obtain the size
distribution of the fibres. Electron diffraction patterns from
relatively large fibres (ml um in diameter) will be studied
to differentiate between amphibole and serpentine type fibres;
the former predominating in taconite mine tailings.
As part of the cruise plans for Lake Huron — Georgian Bay
samples will be collected for analysis of fibres.
Project Period
















Descriptive Chemical Limnology. Establish baseline
water quality data for Lake Huron with emphasis
upon Georgian Bay and the North Channel, and develop
an understanding of selected chemical processes and
cycles in the lake.
Water Movements. To obtain time series information
on currents and temperature at strategic locations
in Lake Huron and Georgian Bay, and at important
interconnecting channels.
Meterological Background Studies. To provide an
analysis of the meterological environment over the




Beginning in late April 1974 to November 1974, 8
cruises will be made with 49 Lake Huron stations
(Northern lake emphasis), 2 Lake Michigan stations
(to determine influence of Lake Michigan water),
22 North Channel stations, and 51 Georgian Bay
stations.
At selected depths, the following water quality
parameters will be made: temperature, Secchi
disc, N (all forms), P (all forms), Si, DO,TOC
SOC: Cl, alkalinity, 504, and the trace metals
Cd, Cr, Cu, Mn, Ni, Pb, and Zn. Chlorophyll will
be measured from an integrated sampler, and various
optical measurements will be made. The cruises will
be scheduled to coincide with ERTS satellite






















2. A total of ten current meter moorings (26 current
meters) will be deployed at various locations.
Measurements of current velocity
and temperature will be made during the period
mid-May to late November, 1974. Three consecutive
episodes of 10 weeks duration will comprise the
1
measurements period.
Winter moorings with a total of 20 current
meters will be placed in December and recovered in
May 1975.
3. Present information is insufficient to define
adequately the over—lake environment for purposes E
of understanding the circulation system, the
energy budget, or the photosynthetic production.
Meterological buoys measuring wind, air temperature,








radiation will be moored at one location in Georgian
Bay and two locations in Lake Huron. There will
be an additional mooring off Douglas Point in
support ofanother study. An additional solar radiation
station will be established at South Bay mouth if
cooperative arrangements for its operation can be
achieved.
A radiation model for Lake Huron and Georgian Bay





















































































































PROJECT B-25: LAKES SUPERIOR AND HURON - STUDY OF CONTAMINANTS
IN FISH IN THE OPEN WATERS
Objectives
Provide the necessary information to protect the well—
being of the fishery resources of the Upper Lakes from chemical
contamination and ensure the safe use of the resource by man.
In addition, fish serve as effective concentrators of many
chemicals and are sensitive indicators of environmental
conditions. A determination will be made of the presence and
current levels of contaminants in three species of fish from
offshore waters of Lakes Superior and Huron. Possible geographic
differences in contaminant levels will be evaluated.
Plan Summary
Lake Huron. Fifty specimens each of burbot, slimy sculpin,
and bloater within defined size ranges will be collected
from each of six sampling stations between August 15 and
October 15, 1974. Samples of whole fish will be frozen
and later analyzed for total DDT and PCB's, dieldrin and
mercury. Selected samples will also be analyzed for BHC,
chlordane, methoxychlor, phthalates, arsenic, cadmium,
chromium, copper, lead, selenium, zinc, and radioactivity
with semiquantitative determination of other metals and
organic compounds.
Lake Superior. Same as Lake Huron except addition of
lake trout to species list with a total of nine sampling
stations.
Project Period
Vessel operations - August—October 1974.
Chemical analyses — November 1974 to July 1975.
Report Expected ‘









Fish Collections (Canadian waters)








Fish Collections (U.S. waters)
W.A. Willford - BSFW - (313) 663—3331
  
Chemical Analysis








































































































































Lead Agency: Region V, EPA
Senior Investigators
David A. Payne, EPA, Region v, (312) 353—8370
Project Costs
FY 1975: Transfer of $25,000 to MDQARL from EPA, Region V.
Status
Proposed. Funding to MDQARL is necessary to have major
































































































































































































































             
(1) Total anticipa
ted to end of year
(2) Actual total cost projected to end of fiscal year (FY)
(3)
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 1.3.2 Plan Summary
1.3.2.1 Municipal Source Monitoring
Ontario collects composite samples monthly from each direct
discharge municipal treatment facility for the municipalities
listed in Tables I, II, and III. These samples are analyzed
for the following parameters:
BOD total solids
5
suspended solids dissolved solids




NTA (samples to Toronto laboratory only)
In addition analyses are performed for the following








To characterize the mineral content of the effluent, one




Further mineral analyses are performed if the results

















Where phosphorus removal is included at a treatment facility,
the metal ion used in the chemical precipitation process is
requested for analysis in the monthly composite samples. Appropriate
flow data is obtained from each treatment plant to enable calculation
of waste loadings.
Michigan surveys consist of collecting two 24-hour composites
within a 48-hour period (proportioned for flow if necessary) for
only those parameters listed in the Preliminary Study Plan for
1973 which are considered likely to be present. The sites
monitored are listed in Tables I and III. These surveys supplement
data provided by monthly reports.
For Minnesota, monthly operating reports from municipal
plants listed in Table I are utilized to provide data for BOD,
total and fecal coliforms, and suspended solids, and partial data
for phosphorus. Similarly for Wisconsin, the parameters reported !















































































































































































TABLE II MUNICIPAL MONITORING LOCATIONS. ST MARY'S RIVER
Ontario
Sault Ste. Marie 5
MacDonald
Meredith
Aberdeen — Echo Bay 6
Numbers refer to location maps in text, Figures 3 and 4,
































































St. Edmunds — Tobermory 12





















































Numbers refer to location maps in text.
Figures
3 and 4,
































 1.3.2.2 Industrial Source Monitoring






in Tables IV and V.
Samples
are collected four times per year or as close to a quarterly basis as



























































































































































































Wisconsin relies on monthly Operating reports for BOD and














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































American Can Canpany, 10
Ashland











































































































































































































































Presque Isle Corporation 16




Consumers Power Company, 19
Karn Plant
Consumers Power Ccmpany, 3.9
Weadock Plant
Michigan Producer's Dairy Canpany. 20
Michigan Sugar Company, 20
Sebewaing
Detroit Edison Company, 21
Harbor Beach
Hercules Inc. 21
Huron Tool andManufacturing Ccmpany 22
Fletcher Paper Company, 17
Alpena
General Motors Corporation, 19
Chevrolet thor Division, Bay City
Agrico Chemical Company, 19
Bay City
Bay Refinery Division of Dow Chemical Conpany,
Bay City








































































































































































































































The Spanish and Serpent Rivers will also be monitored for:
radium tritium
strontium gross beta
Michigan collects grab samples fifteen times per yean
analyzes parameters asterisked above, and analyzes for the










Tributaries sampled are listed in Tables VII and IX.
 
Minnesota samples the stations fifteen times per year
listed in Table VII for the following parameters:
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Numbers refer to location maps in text, Figures 3 and 4,
























































































Numbers refer to location maps in text, Figures 3 and 4,








TRIBUTARY MONITORING. ST. MARY'S RIVER






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The number of sample stations required to define a distribution
of lake loading is difficult to specify due to the high variability
of existing data. Some of this variance is no doubt due to local
sources at some stations but standard deviations are ccmnonly
greater than mean value. Additional contract effort established by
DOE-CCIW early in 1974 is directed towards clarification of these
uncertainties.
Collection of total atmospheric contribution, rain-out and
dry fall-out, will be conducted at two stations on an event basis
by DOE-AES in a manner which will permit an evaluation of the satrplers
presently eIrployed by DOE — CCIW and NbMaster — NDE. This will
provide for an evaluation of the present data record.
Rainfall sampling is to be extended to include all research
vessels operating on the Upper Lakes which have a crew member
delegated to making meteorological observations. Samples must be
collected with extreme care to avoid contamination and logs must
be kept of the meteorological conditions. In addition, rain
samplers from a buoy moored off shore will be attenpted to provide
a greater coverage of over—lake precipitation.





























































































































































WORKING GROUP D - DETAILED PLAN FY74/75
Cost Smnnary (by Project)
Detailed Project Descriptions
TITLE
St. Mary's River Monitoring
St. Mary's Intensive Biological
Douglas Point Monitoring
Penetang—Midland: Status of Enrichment
Phytoplankton Monitoring
Black Bay Baseline Study
Thunder Bay
Pine Bay Baseline Study
 
Lake Superior ~ Point Source Effluent Investigation
Study of the Nearshore Lake Superior waters
Bad, Montreal and the Brule Tributaries
Nearshore Fishing Study — Michigan waters
Michigan Nearshore Studies
St. Louis RiverBasin.Nbdel
local Effects — Saginaw Bay
Environmental Impact Studies of Lake Superior and
Lake of the Wbods Harbors
Lake Superior: Assessment of Nearshore Fisheries
Nipigon Bay: Assessment of Pulp and Paper
Discharge on the Biota
St. Mary's River: waste Dispersion
St. Mary's River — Lake Huron - Georgian Bay:
Fish Analyses
lake HUron - Nearshore water Quality Monitoring
Cladophora Investigation
Douglas Point Intensive Study
lake Enron — local Studies
Serpent River Mbuth Study
Spanish River Mouth Study



























D—32 Nearshore Studies, Minnesota
D-33 Nearshore Fishing Surveys — Minnesota Waters



























































































































































































































































































































































T O T A L






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1974/75 PREDICTED COST (3
PLANNED ACTUAL ONGOING
N E w
T o T A L



































































































 1.4.2 Detailed Project Descriptions
PROJECT D—l: SI‘. MARY'S RIVER MONITORIM;
Objectives























































of abatement measures as necessary for the correction or prevention of
water useconflicts.
Plan Slum
Water quality monitoring at selected transects in the river including
ranges at the head and mouth and below majorwaste sources will be

















surveys have not been finalized as yet. Each survey period will include

















on 7 transects and will obtain composite effluent samples from 8 waste
















































































 PROJECT D-2: SI‘. MARY'S INTENSIVE BIOMEICAL
ObJectives
Preparation of the final report on findings of surveys conducted
in 1973.
Plan 82m
The analyses of water and sediment samples and the identification
and enumeration of benthic fauna will be completed during spring of 1974.
The analysis and interpretation of data and the preparation of the final
report will be completed by summer 1974.
Project Period












Continuing frcm 1973/74 .
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PKDJECI‘ D-3: DOUGLAS POINI‘ NDNI'IORDB
Objectives
To continue monitoring Lake Huron water quality in the vicinity of
the Huron and Douglas Point generating stations complex to determine the
environmental impact of the operation of the Douglas Point G.S. and the
Bruce Heavy Water Plant and to provide background information prior to
the start up of the Bruce G.S. and planned additional generating
facilities.
Plan gm
Water quality monitoring surveys will be carried out four times per
year at nine locations within 2 miles of the existing complex. In
addition to monitoring a wide range of chemical, physical and bacter—
iological parameters, water samples are collected for radium—226,
uranium—238, gross alpha and beta and tritium. It is proposed to map
sediment accumulations in the survey area and such sediments will also be








John G. Sweet, (416) 965-6957.
Pr ject Costs






























































































































































PROJEUI‘ D-5: PHYTOPIANK'IW MONITORING
Objectives
To determine current phytoplankton abundance and diversity in the
nearshore waters of the Upper Lakes and to document their tenporal and
spatial variability to be used as a baseline for assessing the effects
of increasing water use and the success of nutrient renoval.
Plan Sm__n_nary
The Ministry has for a number of years Operated or supervised
phytoplankton inventory programs at a number of waterworks on the Great
Lakes shoreline. The status of the existing phytoplankton inventory
program in the Upper Lakes is outlined in the attached table. It is
planned that during the Upper Lakes investigations the existing weekly
(bi-weekly at Sault Ste. Marie) sampling programs be continued and all
counting brought up-to-date.
Project Period




MOE with assistance of the municipalities.
Senior Investigator
M. Michalski, (416) 248-3011.
Project Costs














loch lanond & Bare Point.
Lake Superior, Cloud Bay,
Pine Bay & Sturgeon Bay.
Pigeon River
KamRiver













































































































































operator - no report.
Data on file. Analyses
completed by waterworks












 PROJECI| D—8: BLACK BAY BASELINE SIUDY
Objective
Preparation of the final report on findings of surveys conducted
in 1973.
Plan 11%
It is expected that analyses of all water samples and sediment and
the enumeration and identification of benthic fauna will be completed by
the end of fiscal year 1973/74. The analyses and interpretation of data
and the preparation of the final report will be completed in 1974.
Project Period















































PROJECT D-lO: THUNDER BAY
Objectives
To extend data collected in 1973 and provide input for the evolution
of the nearshore offshore exchange rates of total phosphorus; for the
intake location study and the waste discharge model.
Plan Sm
This year's program will include four surveys under different wind
conditions to determine the nearshore/bffshore exchange rates. Recording
current and water chemistry meters will beoperated to provide information
on the time variation and to provide the data base for model evolution.
Eutrophication did not appear a problem and these studies in 1975 will
be greatly reducedin intensity.





Interim report nearshore/offshore exchange 1973.















PRCUECI‘ D-ll: PINE BAY BASELINE SIUDY
Objective
Preparation of the final report on surveys conducted in 1973 and
spring 1974.
Plan @393
Preparation of report .
Project Period























































LAKE SUPERIOR - POINT SUIRCE EFFIJUENT INVESTIGATION
To examine the influence of a point source effluent containing
toxic properties, and nutrient energy on the aquatic community.
To measure rates of diffusion, biodegradation and removal of
plume components from an indusz point—source effluent in
order to determine zones of effect on biota. The above
measurements will be related to behavioral responses, commmity
structure, production and assimilation for various trophic
members (fish, age 0 fish, macro-zoobenthos, phytoplankton,
zooplankton and attached algae) in an attempt to relate nearshore
perturbations to trophic efficiency, performance and structure.
Chemical
To study the fate of specific organic compounds upon dispersal
into the Great lakes frcm point source effluents and their
relationship with other parameters.
Microbiolgical
’Ib establish the zone of influence or mixing zone of industrial
discharges into a lake or river, as determined by microbiological
To establish rates of nutrient utilization and
assimilative capacity of receiving waters.
parameters .
A pulp and paper mill effluent into Lake Superior at Red Rock
will be monitored on its entry to receiving waters using
chemical measurements (Na+ ion, conductivity, fluorescence
and others when applicable) physical properties; i.e., tempera-
ture and measures to examine time features of the effluent;
e.g. , addition of a conservate dye or marker element, remote
ion will be used as a baseline
















































































production procedures. An attempt will be made to
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































aerial photography will be used to monitor the surface
characteristics of the plume.
Project Period
































Note: This project will be closely oo-ordinated wit-h MOE's project





























 PROJECT D-l3: SURVEY OF 'I'HE NEARSHORE LAKE SUPERIOR VETERS
Objectives
To assess any water quality changes which have occurred in the nearshore
area of Lake Superior since 1968.
Planm
The near shore area of the Wisconsin waters of Lake Superior will be
plankton and water chanistry at 28
stations. The samples will be collected during June 1974. Chemical an—
alysis will include:
sampled once for benthos ,
NHB‘N BOD 5









April 1974 - April 1975.
Agengz Involved
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
lead Ag_e_n_cz
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
Senior Investigator

































































































































Bureau of Standards and Surveys
Division of Environmental Protection





 PROJECT D-l4: BAD, MONI'REALAND THE BRULE TRIBUTARIES
Objectives
To assess the effect of the major Wisconsin tributaries to Lake
Superior on the water quality of the lake.
Plan 8313311
The three major Wisconsin tributaries (Bad, antreal and the Bois
Brule) will each be surveyed twice during the project period. One
survey will reflect spring runoff conditions and the other will be
sampled on each tributary and seven to eight stations in the area of the
lake affected by the tributary will be selected.
The following
parameters will be measured:
NH 3-N Sol-P
NO 3 —N Total solids




Hardness and bacteriological assessment on water samples.
Benthological analyses on sediments.
Project Period
June - August 1974
aging Involved
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
lead My
Wisconsin Department of Natural Reources
Senior Investigator




























Data will be located at the following address and be contained
on laboratory report slips until analyzed and a report prepared.
Bureau of Standards & Surveys
Division of Environmental Protection





























































































































































































































































































































































































Carp Two distinct size groups
Suckers Two distinct size groups













































Menominee Less than 15" over 15"





































































Hg PCB ' 5 gross alpha

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Specific plans for the Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair surveys for1973
have been developed with a similar approach tobe used in each of the
retaining lakes. The general outline of the intensive surveys is as
follows:
Project Period
June through October in first 4 of 5 years commencing June 1973.
Station Types and Sampling Frequency
1. Open-water stations — sampled at 4 week intervals.
2. Point source stations - sampled at 8 week intervals.
Sample Types and Paramters Determined
I Water Samples




4. Depth distribution of tenperature, conductivity, turbidity
and dissolved oxygen with a Martek—analyzer








2. Pesticides and Metals
Cd Cu Se Dieldrin








   
  
 
    












   
  

















BOD — at point sources




Bacteriological samples - open water and point sources
Benthos —- open water and point source
Zooplankton —- open water
Phytoplankton — open water and point source
1. Standing crop (chlorophyll g)
2. Species diversity and density
Fish samples - selected stations
1. Pesticides and PCB's
2. Metals
Project Period
mgoing from June through October, first 4 out of every 5 years
ﬂy Involved































































5.7 4 out of every 5 years
Lansing - Bureau of Water Management — files











 PROJECT D-l7: SI‘. LUJIS RIVER BASIN MODEL
Objectives
The primary objective of the river quality modelling contract is to
achieve a workable, verifiable, predictive model which will permit
load allocations to be made on the St. Louis River downstream from
Brookston, Minnesota, through Duluth—Superior harbor. This project is
supplementary to a metro/regional area plan being prepared under a
50% EPA grant to Arrowhead Regional Planning Commission and Northwest
Wisconsin Regional Planning and Development Commission which will result
in an overall water quality management plan for St. Louis County, Wisconsin,
plus the entire Lake Superior basin in Wisconsin and Minnesota.
The modelling contract is basically for the St. Louis County from
Brookston to the St. Louis River area for water quality development.
An additional contract was issued to the Midwest Research Institute for
a field study in the same area which will result in model verification
and waste load analysis.
Plan @1311
Modelling
The scope of this study is defined by the following specifications:
1. The St. Louis River network shall extend from the highvmy
at Brookston, Minnesota, just above the Artichoke River,
downstream through St. Louis Bay, and to Minnesota and Wisconsin
Points, including Superior Bay andAllouez Bay.
2. The Columbia River Modelwill be utilized, modified (as
necessary), calibrated and verified to accomplish the
objectives of this.
3. The developed model will have the capabilities to predict the
concentrations of all the water quality constituents listed:
total nitrogen, total dissolved solids, phosphorus, coliforms,
ammonia, nitrite, carbonaceous bichenical enrichment effects
of both stort and long term, chlorophyll A (linked to phosphorus
and nitrogen forms and their respective concentrations),
dissolved oxygen (including benthic uptake, with sulfide


















and algal respiration and production as a function of
chlorophyll A concentrations) , and sulfides.
4. The four impoundments between Cloquet and Carlton will be
treated as nonstratified systems simulated by two—dimensional
branched networks if applicable. The Minnesota Power and
Light diversion from Thomson Reservoir through Forbay Lake
shall be included in the simulation. The waste sections of the
lower part of the system, namely the bays and inlets, shall
also employ the branched network scheme. All tributaries to
the system shall be treated as point waste sources.
5. The- final model will havethe capability to simultaneously
simulate and link all components of the nitrogen cycle (i.e.,
ammonia, nitrite, carbonaceous BOD, and dissolved oxygen,
together with linking these components to the dissolved oxygen
budget.
6. All of the system programmﬁng will becoded in FORTRAN IV
(level C). The job control language shall acccmodate system
operation on the 1114 360/65, HM 3/0/155 with HASP 3.0 and
OS Release 20.1 and CDC 6600 with SCOPE 3.3.
7. Two flow regimes, one end for smmer and winter low flow, will
be selected for verification with observed flow datathroughout
the network. The flow regime selected shall closely approximate
steady-state.
8. The following parameters shall be included in the sensitivity
analyses: stream flow, stream velocities, reaeration rates,
deoxygenation rates, other reaction rates, time step, disperion
coefficient, and manning roughness coefficient.
9. Upon completion of model development, Midwest Research Institute
willoonductasenﬁmrontheuseofthenodelattheWestem
Lake Superior Sanitary District Office in Duluth for EPA, state
and local personnel.
Field Data Collection
Sampling stations, sampling schedules and analyses proposed for the
field program are presented below:
1. Intensive day/night sampling will be conducted between Cloquet
and Fond du Lac. This reach of the St. Louis River receives a
153
   
 large amount of waste discharged from industries and
municipalities. The water quality of this river reach is
further cmplicated by the constant change of stream flow by
power dams. We believe that an intensive sampling for the
diurnal variation of water quality in this area is necessary.
We have selectedsix stations for intensive water quality
sampling. These stations, which are listed in Table 1’," will
be sampled four times a day (24 hour) for 3 days.
Water quality analyses for samples taken at these stations will
include the following 16 parameters: pH, terperature, total
dissolved solids, chlorophyll A, fecal ooliform, sulfate,
sulfide, total nitrogen, ammonia, nitrite, nitrate, total
pl'osphorus, DO, CBOD (carbonaceous), NBOD (nitrogenous).
Temperature, pH, DO, chlorophyll A, and CBOD will be determined
for each sample (total of 108 samples). The remaining
parameters will be determined for six samples (two per day)
at each station (total of 36 samples).
Less intensive sampling will be conducted at seven locations
along the St. Louis River mainstream and in the harbor area.
These stations (shown in Table II*) , including one at Brookston
and six from Spirit lake down, will be sampled once per day for
3 days. The samples will be analyzed for 16 parameters.
Five tributaries (shown in Table III*) will be sampled at the
mouth to identify their contributions to water quality in the
St. Iouis River. These tributaries have been selected because
they are big and/or polluted by the waste discharges.
These five tributaries will be sampled once a day for 3 days.
Sixteen parameters will be analyzed for each sample.
Composite samples from discharges by Conwed Corporation North-
west Paper Company, U.S. Steel Corporation, Superwood Corporation,
and Superior Fiber Corporation will be taken. Samples will be
analyzed for parameters which have not been determined, but are
needed for inclusion in the model.
During the period of water quality sampling, we will document
stream flow data in and out ofthe study area. Stream flow














































Obtained from U.S.C.G. (at gauging stations at Scanlon) and
fram the Minnesota Power & Light Company (at four dam locations).
Additional measurements or estimates will be made at locations
sl'mm in Table IV*.
Time-of—water travel from Brookston to Cloquet and fram Thomson
Reservoir Dam to Minnesota Power & Light diversion will be
treasured. The measurements will be made by using surface floats
or tracers.
Deposition of paper mill and sewage solids, discharged to the
St. Louis Riverover a period of many years, has resulted in the
formation of oxygen demanding biological sludges. In the summer
of 1965, Quirk, Lawler and Matursky Water Resources Engineers
conducted a survey to determine the depth of the deposits and
fraction of bottom surface area covered, a sampling program to
determine the composition of the sludge, and laboratory studies to
detenmine unit oxygen uptakerates. It was found that 100% of
Thomson Lake and Fond du Lac, 50% of Forbay Lake and Scanlon Dam
and 30% of Knife Falls Dam and Northwest Paper Company Dam were
covered with biological sludge in 1965.
We will update the sludge deposition data in the light of
requirements for water quality modelling. Within the constraints of
available time and funds, we will determine (1) proportion of
bottom surface of lakes and reservoirs covered by sludge, (2)
depth of the deposits and (3) oxygen uptake rates. We estimate
that 100 bottom sediments will be analyzed to determine oxygen
imitake rates, and we will obtain data on the quantities of sludge
and areas of sludge beds to the extent possible.
The sampling and analysis program is summarized in Table V*.
Task III - Remains the same
Task IV - Data Analysis and Projection
In this task, we will conduct load allocation using the model
developed on Midwest Research Institute's present program. This analysis
























































information on parameter variance overdistance. Such other statistical
analysis as the project officer deems appropriate will be conducted to
the extent possible with the contract budgets.
* Of original Proposal
Project Period
July 1, 1973 to April 1, 1974
Status
The field sampling is completed. The modification of the Columbia







Modelling Field Data Collection
Dr. Shen—Yann Chiu Mr. E.P. Shea


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Bay City intakes and the Saginaw River.































































































































































































































































Office of Research and Monitormg
Grosse Ile Laboratory
9311 Groh Road

























Nelson 'I‘rrxnas, EPA (313) 675—5000
Elliott Snith, Cranbrook Institute of Science (313) 644-1600
Funds Obligated
FY 1973 FY 1974/75






EPA STOREI‘ System, Washington, D.C.
Disk Storage, Direct and Immediate Access
Raw and Summarized Data Available on Request.
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PHDJECI‘ D-19: ENVIRCNMEN'I‘AL IMPACI‘ STUDIES OF LAKE SUPERIOR
AND LAKE OF THE “ODDS HARBORS
Objectives
The purpose of this work is to determine and assess the
environmental impacts of U.S. Army Corps of Engineers harbor
maintenance activities in order to provide a comprehensive and
authoritative basis for the St. Paul District, Corps of Engineers
to prepare an adequate environmental impact statement in compliance
with regulations deriving from the National Enviromental Policy
Act of 1970, Public Law 91-190.
Maintenance activities will be studied in the following
Lake of the Woods harbors:
Angle Inlet, Warroad and Baudette,
and in the following Lake Superior harbors:
Grand Marais, Two
Harbors, Knife River and Duluth-Superior.
Plan SM
Sc_ope of Work
This will be a comparative investigation of the past, present
and possible future environmental impact characteristics of Corps
projects in those Minnesota harbors noted above. The project will
consist of a review of project related engineering documents, fish
and wildlife studies, and socio-eoonomic and cultural-historical data
where available. Both natural and cultural systems operating
within the harbors and their associated communities will be determined
and assessed. Where existing physical, chemical, biological or
socio-economic data are insufficient to meet study objectives,
field work will develop original data along the lines noted under
Field Work below.
Field Work
Socio-Eoonomic/Cultural Historical Will include, but not be
limited to, one structured interview—assessment tobe conducted
at each harbor and associated oommmity following collection and














































































































































































































October 1972 — December 1973
Status
































total envirmt. Draft copies of each harbor are being prepared















'Ihe following national, state, and local agencies have contributed
time, effort and data to the project thus far: U.S.: Corps of
Engineers, EPA, BSFW. Minnesota: Pollution Control Agency,
Department of National Resources. Local: representatives of
government, business and private interests in each Minnesota harbor—
commmity under study.
The work is being conducted under a corps of Engineers contract
to National Biocentric, Inc. , St. Paul, Minnesota. Elements of
the field work are being conducted under a subcontract to the


























Contracting Officer's Representative Telephone
Dr. Keith D. Larson, Corps of Engineers (612) 725-7070
Senior Investigator: 'Ieleghcme
Arnold W. Blomquist, Ph.D. (612) 633-8997
National Biocentric, Inc.
2233 Hamline Avenue North






























 PmJECI‘ D-20: LAKE SUPERIOR ASSESSMENT OF NEARSHORE FISHERIES
ijective
Ctnpletion of fish collections in a number of areas in Lake
Superior which were missed in 1973.
Completion of analyses of











NEE - M. German (#16) 965-4590































































the biotic inpact of
a pulp and paper mill
discharge to Nipigon Bay,
to define the
zones of effect under
variable climatic and waste loading conditons for the purpose of
develOping waste treatment guidelines.
Plan SW
The 1974 field season will commence with an investigation of
the combined effluent by neans of a series of can-shore constant
flow bioassays to determine sublethal waste concentrations.
Concurrent with these on-shore studies, a nearshore program will
involve preliminary analyses of the effluent plume in Nipigon Bay
to define the extent and mixing patterns of the plume under varying
meteorological conditions utilizing the variation in conductivity
as a criterion.
The second phase of this project will involve sampling the
plune at intervals along predetermined transects throughout the
extent of the plume.
'Ihis will require sampling in a three dinensimal




Solids Alkalinity Resin Acids




In conjunction with this study, the following biological survey
work is proposed:
1. Bottom fauna assessment: An assessment of the macroinvertebrate
camunity will be undertaken with particular arguasis placed on
defining the numbers and variety of bottom fauna within the effluent
plume and the channel leading to the Nipigcn Strait. Additionally,
artificial substrate samplers will be suspended within the plume and
at control sites to allow an assessment of the direct effect of the
165
 
 effluent on the macroinvertebrates during the study period.
2. Sediment Characteristics: Carposition of the Nipigon Bay
sediments will be determined by microscopic classification.
3. Zooplankton: For each successful plune trace, a set of water
dmanistry data and zooplankton sanples will be obtained.
ll. Phytoplankton, chlorophyll: At several selected locations
inside and outside of the plane, weekly sanpling will Lmdertaken
for dulorophyll analysis and secchi disc readings will be secured.
Limited sanpling will also be undertaken for phytoplankton indenti-
fication and enumeration.
5. Fish: Fish samples will be secured frcm several locations in
Nipigon Bay for flavour evaluations.
'Ihe second phase of the cn—shore investigation will involve
the exposure of yearling rainbow trout to sublethal concentrations
of the final effluent. Changes in respiration, growth impairment
and tainting of flesh are the biological responses that will be
Ironitored utilizing constant flow bioassay apparatus.
(11 coupleticn of the nearshore monitoring for the boundaries
of the effluent plune, large volume sanples will be taken at
predetermined location of critical concentration within the
mixing zone. 'Jhese sanples will be incorporated into constant
flow bioassays to evaluate and correlate the biological responses
monitored in the previous sublethal bioassays. This sequence of
testing will attempt to confirm that the magnitude of the biological
responses obtained by eiqaosure to dilutions of the final effluent
are comparable to the responses experienced within predictable
boundaries in the bay itself.
Project Period










































































































































































































































PROTECT D-23: ST. MARYS RIVER - LAKE HUM - GEORGIAN BAY:
FISH ANALYSES
Objectives
In conjunction with local effects, water quality studies being
undertaken on the St. Marys River, Lake Huron, and Georgian Bay,
fish are to be collected and analysed for purposes of docunenting the
degree of contamination of muscle tissue with selected pollutants.
This information will provide time means of establishing on a river
and lake-wide basin, the suitability of important fish species in
Lake Superior for purposes of human consumption and will also provide
a baseline for purposes of future monitoring of localized effects.
Planm
1. Fish Collection: Collection of fish sanples will be
accomplished during the fall of 19714.
2. Sampling Location: Sanpling locations will beselected to
provide lake-wide coverage with emphasis being placed on securing
fish from areas of known waste inputs such as at the mouth of the
Serpent River (radiological wastes) and the lower portim of
Georgian Bay (pesticides).
3. Fish Species: 'Ihree fish species will be selected on the
basis of availability, one species being a top predator.
Ll. Specinen Size: The sample for eadi species will consist of
mature fish of a comnon size.
5. Sample Size: Fifty individuals of each species are to be
secured fran each site.
6. Handling Procedures: A fillet muscle from each specimen will
be taken at the point of origin, identified and forwarded to the
ME laboratory for sample preparation. A sanple for analyses will
consist of a composite of five fish fillets so that ten conposite
samples for each species per location will be analysed.
7. Chemical Analyses: Each subsanple of fish flesh will be
analysed for DDI‘, mercury, and PCB's. Additionally, a portion of




































Ontario Ministry of Health
Senior Investigator
NDE - M. German (416) 965-4590










 PEOJ'ECI‘ D-Zl-l: mm GELI‘I‘Y WI'IORING LAKE I'm: NEARSHORE
Objectives
To assess the present water quality in the nearshore areas of
Lake Huron as a baseline for measuring the enviromental inﬂuence of
additional shoreline development .
Plan SW
The Ministry will conduct water and sediment quality monitoring
cruises in the nearshore area of Lake Huron (including Georgian
Bay and the North Channel) using a sampling grid of stations for
which the province has accumulated water quality data since 1967.
The most recent sampling was conducted in 1971.






















Samples collected from surface (1.5m) and from the deepest
level sampled.
Coliform (MF) Fecal Coli.




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PROJECT D-25: CLAWPHORA INVESTIGATION
Objective
To document the distribution and assess the rate of production
of Cladophora along the shorelines of the Upper Great Lakes.
Planm
By means of aerial surveillance and ground truth surveys the
distribution of Cladophora growth in the Upper Great Lakes will be
assessed.
Relative production rates of Cladophora will also be
ascertained by determing production of the algae on artificially
suspended samplers.
In conjunction with the Cladophora assessments











































































































information Whid'l might be
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PIOJECI‘ D-27: LAKEHUIU‘J- IDCALSTUDIES
Objectives
To assess the status of enrichment and the extent of local water
quality :inpairnent at a nunber of locations in Lake Huron for the
identification of existing and/or emerging water use conflicts
from which water management policy can be formulated.
Plan Sm
Short duration intensive studies will be undertaken of the
harbours of Parry Sound, Oollingwood, Owen Sound and Goderic'h.
Study format will develop on ﬂue basis of existing knowledge of
waste loading and water quality in each area, and will include
assessment of nutrient and algae levels and bacterial contamination.
Project Period






J. Kinkead (416) 965-6957



























































PKDECI‘ D-28: SERPENT RIVER NDUI‘H STUDY
Objectives
To assess the extent of local water quality inpairnent off the
mouth of the Serpent River which drains an area where substantial
uranium mining activity takes place.
Plan 5m
Short D.1ration intensive studies will be developed on the
basis of existing knowledge of waste loadings and water quality,
including assessnent of radiological levels in water, sediment and
biota.
Project Period






J. Kinkead (416) 965—6957












local water quality inpairment off the
mouth of the Spanish River.
Planm
'Ihe study
planswill be developed on the basis of existing
knowledge of waste loadings and water quality.
Included specifically
will be a taste and odour assessment of the water as this has been
identified as a local problem in the area.
Project Period






J. Kinkead (416) 965—6957





































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
PKIIECI‘ D-31: DYNAMICS OF PHYSICAL PWSSES IN THE NEARSIDRE ZONE
ObJectives
(a) to develop an understanding of the flow climatology in
nearshore areas.
(b) to classify specific flow regimes for incorporaticn into
conceptual models.
(0) to ascertain the physical processes responsible for
exchange between nearshore and offshore waters.
Plan Sm__n_na_i:y
An experimental program of temperature and current measurements
will beconducted in Lake Huron off Goderich and Douglas Point,
from April through November 19714.
Project Period






J. Blanton (#16) 637-4233






























 PROJECT D-32: NEARSHORE STUDIES, FDNNESOI'A
Objectives
The objective of this project is to delineate the present water
quality along the near shore envirorment of Lake Superior adjacent
to the state of Minnesota.
Project Sm
'me project will include a detail study of the water chemistry
and biology in the nearshore environment. The study will consist
of several stations in transects out in the near shore area.
'Ihere will be multiple sanples throughout the year to differentiate
any seasonal effects. The parameters selected for sanpling will
be consistent with those untilized by ME and the state of Wiscmsin.
Project Period






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































'IWo distinct size groups
Two distinct size groups
'No distinct size groups
Less than 17" 17"—20" over 20"
One size adults
Less than 17" 17"-20" 20"-25"
over 25"
Less than 17" 17"-20" over 20"
less than 15" over 15"
12"-1l&" and 16"-18"
11"—12" and over 14" (Lake Superior)
Fish samples fran Duluth and Silver Harbor will be analyzed
























Samples frcm other locations will beanalyzed only for Hg, DDT,
Dieldrin, and PCB's.
Project Peri





































Minnesota Department of Natural Resources.
Leadm
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources.
Senior Investigators
John Pegors








*Funds to be obtained from EPA — Region V.
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 PROJECI‘ D-3Q: NEARSHORE FISHERY SURVEYS - WISCONSIN VETERS
Objectives
This program is designed to determine residue levels of selected
contaminants in sport or comercially valuable fish species
collected from nearshore waters of Lakes Superior adjacent to the
state of Wisconsin. Data will be used to establish baseline
concentrations, to carpare with concentrations from other geographic
regions of the lakes and to treasure against established allowable
limits for fish intended for human consumption.
Plan Sm
Limited fish collections were made during 1973 and been
analyzed by the EPA National Water Quality Laboratory. These
data are available for ULRG use. The program for 1974 will be
expanded to include analysis of nore chemical parameters to
conform nore closely with study plansof other State, Federal,
and Provincial agencies involved in the ULRG activities.
Stations will be nearshore at several areas. Fish species
to be collected include as many as possible of the following:
Whitefish, lake trout, herring, walleye, yellow perch, carp,
smelt, suckers, chubs, and channel catfish depending on sampling
location. Anadronous species including rainbow trout, brown
trout, coho and Chinook salnon will be collected from the
Vicinity of spawning streaIS_
For larger fish species (white bass, walleye, salmon trout,
white-fish, channel catfish, nencminee, suckers, yellow perch, and
carp) a sanple will consist of a skinless fillet weighing not
less than 100 grams, nor more than one pound. If more than
one fish is needed, equal pmportions of each fish in the sanple
should be used to make up the sairple weight.
For smaller fish species (diubs, smelt) an approximate weight
of 250 graxrs of headless, dressed fish should be obtained for
each sanple.



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2 . 2 . 1 Working Group A
2 . 2 . 2 Working Group B
2 . 2 . 3 Working Group C

























INTERNATIONAL REFERENCE GROUP ON UPPER LAKES
POLLUTION
R. W. Zeller, EPA
R. K. Lane, DOE - CCIW
O. H. Hert, Indiana Stream Pollution Control
Board
G. E. Guenther, Michigan Department of Natural
Resources
G. J. Merritt, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
F. H. Schraufnagel, Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources
C. T. Blomgren, EPA
J. F. Carr, National Marine Fisheries Service
R. M. Gale, DOE
K. Patalas, DOE - FWI
J. H. Neil, MOE
S. E. Salbach, MOE
G. Van Fleet, MOE
A. H. Lawrie, MNR
W. D. Johnson, EPA
J. W. Schmidt, DOE - CCIW


































































P. Yee, DOE - CCIW
R. C. Hore, MOE
A. H. Lawrie, MNR
K. F. Lethbridge, MOE
D. W. Phillips, DOE - AES






























W. D. Johnson, EPA
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K. Rodgers, DOE — CCIW
Davies, EPA
P. Pinsak, Great Lakes Research Center
Anderson, EPA
F. Carr, BSFW
K. Lane, DOE - CCIW
Patalas, DOE - FWI
S. Spangler, MNR
Palmer, MOE






























































W. E. McCracken, Michigan Department of
Natural Resources
G. Van Fleet, MOE
S. Buda, Michigan Department of Natural
Resources
F. H. Schraufnagel, Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources





D. A. Ryder, MNR
J. Scott, DOE - EPS
J. L. Hesse, Michigan Department of Natural
Resources
F. Elder, DOE - CCIW
M. Shiomi, DOE ~ CCIW
E. F. Muller, MOE










W. D. Johnson, EPA
J. Robinson, Michigan Department of Natural
Resources
J. Pegors, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
J. McKersie, Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources
M. G. Johnson, DOE - CCIW
J. A. Reckman, MNR
J. Kinkead, MOE






























COMMITTEE FOR DATA QUALITY



























































D. MCGirr, DOE - CCIW
J. M. Malczyk, NOAA
F. Philbert, DOE — CCIW




J. J. Cline, NOAA


















































































Bureau ofSport Fisheries and Wildlife (U.S. Federal)
Department of the Environment - Atmospheric Emrironment
Service (Canada Federal)
Department of the Environment — Canada Centre for Inland
Waters (Canada Federal)
Department of the Environment
Service (Canada Federal)
Department of the Environment
(Canada Federal)
Department of the Environment — Great lakes Biolimnology
laboratory (Canada Federal)
Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. Federal)
Earth Resources Technology Satellite
Fiscal Year
International Joint Carmission
land Use Activities Reference Group
Ministry of Natural Resources (Ontario)
Ministry of the Environment (Ontario)
National Environmental Research Center
National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration
(U.S. Federal)
Upper lakes Reference Group




















 PROJECT 3-27: WINTER CURRENTS IN LAKE HURON
Obgectives:
The circulation of currents in southern Lake Huron and between Saginaw Bay
and Lake Huron during winter months will be determined.
The magnitude of
transboundary (U.S. - Canada) water movements will be established.
This
project complements a CCIW project to determine currents during summer
months which is now underway.
These two projects will produce a complete
year round picture of water circulation in southern Lake Huron.
Plan Summary
CCIW and NCAA Great Lakes Environmental Research Laboratory (GLERL) will
install current meter arrays at 21 locations in southern Lake Huron during
November l97h.
The meters will be recovered during May 1975.
Installa-
tion and recovery will be two ship operations employing the LIMNOS (CCIW)
for eleven open lake stations and the ROGER SIMON (U.S.EPA) for ten inshore
stations.
All moorings will have acoustical releases for recovery.
CCIW
will provide 36 meters and subsurface floats for all moorings.
EPA will
provide 3h meters.
GLERL will supply all polypropelene line.
Data processing and analysis to determine hourly average current vectors
and temperatures will be undertaken by GLERL for U.S. meters and CCIW
for Canadian meters.

































































































































































































































































each sampling point will be occupied 6 times over a 2 day period and on































































































































































MOE and US EPA
Senior Investigators
MOE - O. H. Moore (1116) 965-6957



















































































































material (as reflected by shoreline, suspended particulate and sediment
samples) to modify and control the levels of major nutrients and certain
pollutants, which may cause objectionable taste and odor problems is a
primary goal of the project. In addition, the buffering effect of the clays
on certain selected heavy metals in the waters will be investigated.
Plan Summary
Clay soil, stream suspended solids and sediment samples in streams
and Western Lake Superior will be collected. High clay content samples
will be equilibrated with filtered Lake Superior water and with repre-
sentative river water by forming claydwater suspensions. The concen-
trations of major nutrients in the agitated systems will be followed
as a function of time. In certain of the suspensions, the system will
be spiked with known amounts of several of the nutrients (orthophos-
phate, iron, silica, potassium, Sodium, calcium, and magnesium) and
possible buffering effects of the clays toward these nutrients will
be determined. In particular, the phOSphorous fixing capacity of the































































































































































































































































































































































































































clays with the phenolic compounds.
Pro ect Period
October 1974 - August 1975
Report Expected
Preliminary report August 1, 1975
























Environmental Protection Agency - Region V
University of Wisconsin - Superior
Lead Agencz
Environmental Protection Agency - Region V
Senior Investigator
 
Dr. Donald A. Bahnick
University of Wisconsin
Superior, Wisconsin




























PROJECT D-37 : RED CLAY TURBIDITY IN WESTERN LAKE SUPERIOR
Objectives
To determine the transport of the red clay turbidity in western Lake
Superior in order to assess the relative contributions to the "Red Clay
Problem" from various turbidity sources.
Plan Summary
Measurements on currents and turbidities in the lake as well as other
data provided from related programs, will be correlated with remote
sensing data from satellites and aircraft. The aim will beto
establish representative turbidity profiles for plumes. This, together
with the area distribution of turbidity available from remotesensing
data, should yield the amount of material in suspension at anytime,
while the current measurements and turbidity distribution should yield
the amount of material that is being transported out of the area.
 
Project Period
October 1974 - December 1975
Report Expected
Draft Final Report — October 1, 1975
égencies Involved
Environmental Protection Agency - Region V


































































































STATE OF MICHIGAN WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION
















WILLIAM G. MILLIKEN. Governor
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
STEVENS T. MASON BUILDING, LANSING. MICHIGAN 48926
A. GENE GAZLAY. Director
STANLEY OUACKENBUSH
JOHN P. WOODFORD








Dr. M. P. Bratzel, Jr.
International Joint Commission
Great Lakes Regional Office
Suite 803
880 Ouellette Avenue
Windsor, N9A lC7, Ontario
fun? 7"





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Duﬂulﬁ NDM~FP§CIPIrArIpIJ PE$IOPS Ewsr; D/LcusvS/qus an “wigs
P2962194!» ADDJT‘Ioﬂé
kccamm moﬂﬂyus on
before July 1, 1974.
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to end of year
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 - 1.3.2.3 Tributary Monitoring
Ontario collects suitable grab or composite samples from
the tributaries listed in Tables VII, VIII, and IX.
Sampling is
at three week intervals and more frequently during spring runoff.
In the first year of the program,
all significant streams
were
included in the monitoring programs.
A decision to alter
the list of contaminants measured,
the list of streams, and
sampling frequency will be made after the first year's data have
been reviewed.
















* total coliforms * nitrate
* fecal coliforms nitrite










total kjeldahl $Edissolved solids















only three samples per year:
total carbon ' lead

























Michigan collects grab samples fifteen times er year, J
PM; suspended Vole-U e 4011;” harJMSS, 4"
analyzes parameters asterisked above/\and analyzes for the 4dulh15











































































Tributaries sampled are listed in Tables VII and IX.
\' Lil





































































































































































































































The number of sample stations required to define a distribution
of lake loading is difficult to specify due to the high variability
of existing data. Sane of this variance is no doubt due to local
sources at scme stations but standard deviations are ccmnonly
greater than new value. Additional contract effort established by
DOE-CCIW early in 1974 is directed towards clarification of these
uncertainties.
Collection of total atmospheric contribution, rain-out and
dry fall-out, will be conducted at two stations on an event basis
by DOE-ABS in a manner which will permit an evaluation of the sanplers
presently employed by DOE - CCIW and mMaster - MDE. This will v
provide for an evaluation of the present data record. _
Rainfall sampling is to be extended to include all research
vessels operating on the Upper Lakes which have a crew member
delegated to making meteorological observations. Samples must be
collected with extreme care to avoid contamination and logs must
be kept of the meteorological conditions. In addition, rain
samplers frcm a buoy moored off shore'vdll be attenpted to provide .
a greater coverage of over-lake precipitation-



























Cadmimn (Total & Soluble)
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